Exam + Glasses + Contacts
Important Questions

Answers

Additional Information

What is the monthly cost of the
plan?

$17.99

The cost is $17.99 for 12 months or $215.88 for the year.

What exam is fully covered?

One routine, comprehensive
exam

The plan covers one annual wellness exam, including glasses and
contact lens prescriptions. There are no additional charges beyond
the monthly subscription fee for all covered services.

- Eye pressure, color vision,
visual field screening, fundus or
wide field retinal photography,
and visual acuity with glasses and
contact lens prescriptions
What services are covered in the
wellness exam?

- Anterior segment and ocular
adnexa evaluation (the front part
of the eye)

The tests and examinations will be directed by the reason for the visit
and the doctor's best clinical judgement.

- Posterior segment evaluation
(the inside or back of the eye

Are there discounts for other
visits?

Yes

There is a 20% discount per visit or follow-up for ocular health
concerns. There are no limits to the amount of follow-up visits that
the discount can be used for.

Are there discounts for other
testing?

Yes

There is a 20% discount on testing not described or covered in the
wellness exam. The discount is applied to each test done, and must
be performed at your doctor's location.

Are lenses and frames included?

Yes

Covered lenses are standard lenses with single vision, polycarbonate
material, and anti-reflective coating.

Are there lens upgrades?

Yes

There is a 20% discount for lens upgrades on the following, but not
limited to:
- Coatings (BlueBlocking, Scratch, UV, etc)
- Tinting / Polarization
- Edge Rolling and Polishing
- Drill Mounting
- Prism

Are there discounts for other
glasses?

Yes

There is a 20% discount for prescription and non-prescription
sunglasses

Are there discounts for glasses
accessories?

Yes

There is a 20% discount on any optical purchases outside of the VIP
glasses packages. Examples: cases, cleaning, clothes, fit over
sunglasses, clip on or magnetic sunglass attachments, etc. Can be
used an unlimited amount of times.

Are contact lenses covered?

Yes

A soft contact lens prescription is included in the plan.

Are follow-up visits for contact
presciption covered?

Yes

Visits for fitting, evaluation, and following up are fully covered in the
plan.

Are there discounts for soft
contact lens materials?

Yes

There is a 15% dicsount for soft contact lens materials.

Is there a discount for specialty
contact lens prescriptions?

Yes

There is a 15% discount on specialty contact lens prescriptions.
There is also a 15% discount for specialty visits for fitting, evaluation,
and follow-ups.

Is there a discount for specialty
contact lens accessories?

Yes

There is a 15% discount on accessories and materials for specialty
contact lenses.

